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With increasing vehicle, the vehicle fire is considered one of the dangerous disaster. Because vehicles have the many 
inflammable materials as like gasoline engine oil, plastic and leather etc. Especially, when the vehicle fire is occurred in 
underground parking lot, the fire can easily spread around the vehicles due to the narrow parking space. [1] Thus, the 
vehicle fire can be developed to the large fire. In order to prevent the fire spreading, the fire extinguishing systems are 
installed in underground parking lot. However, these extinguishing systems are designed initial fire suppression, thus it is 
difficult to extinguish the large fire due to the fire spreading. [2] Therefore, fire spread between vehicles should be 
considered to improve extinguishing performance. In this study, experimental studies are performed to analyse the fire 
spread characteristics between vehicles using a real scale fire tests. The fire spread characteristics is analysed by using the 
temperature measured in various part of the vehicle.  
The fire is occurred at passenger seat by using the gasoline. Also, the vehicles used in the experiments are the four-
wheel sedan. The vehicle is divided into four regions according to the characteristics of the inflammable materials (seat, 
engine room, fuel tank and bumper) [3]. Also 10 to 16 K-type thermocouples (chromel-alumel, temperature range: -200 ~ 
1260 oC) are installed in each regions.16 thermocouples installed inside the passenger are consisted of driver seat region, 
passenger seat region, back seat region. Also four thermocouples are installed in for each sheet with the interval 0.2 m. 
Engine room and oil tank region are consisted of upper surface, lower surface and side surface. Thermocouples installed in 
upper surface and lower surface are located on the corner of engine room. Also 8 thermocouple are installed in side surface 
is located in center by two each side. The bumper region is consisted of front bumper and back bumper. Also five 
thermocouple are installed in for each bumper with the interval 0.3 m. Every thermocouples are connected to the indicator 
(Agilent 34970A), and the temperature data from the indicator are transmitted to the PC by RS-232 cable. Moreover, the 
Heat release rate is measured by using the large cone calorimeter. As a results of experiments, the fire was spread through 
radiant heat transfer. Especially, the temperature distribution on the vehicles is analysing by using the thermocouples. The 
fire is spread in order of seat (600 s), engine room (900 s), fuel tank (1340 s), and bumper (1470 s). Also, Maximum heat 
release rate is 6 MW at 1600 s. From this result, the fire spreading between vehicles and heat release rate are confirmed. 
Finally, this results will be used as basic data about the vehicle fire spread in numerical analysis 
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